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Pastoral Letter from the Rev Andrew Kimmitt
August 2021
Hello from the manse!
A year of constant change shows no signs of letting up! For some of us life is beginning to
settle back to a sort of ‘new normal’, while for others things have changed so fundamentally that it feels difficult to talk of anything feeling ‘normal’. After 18months of Covid turmoil, we’ve all known our lives spun around, turned upside down and shaken around in
some sense. For many, the fear of the risks Covid presents remains very real.
All of which means that we are all in very different places from each other: some of us are
raring to go and enjoying freedom to pursue activities that were restricted, some of us remain cautious, some of us are exhausted from simply surviving the whole period, some of
us have never known a time so isolated and are left without so much of the confidence we
used to have.
I don’t think there has ever been a time when it has been more important to be kind and
gentle with one another, and to go the extra mile in terms of empathy and understanding.
At the beginning of Covid the nation discovered a huge wellspring of positivity and care
for each other: from doorstep NHS thanks, to caterpillars of painted rocks. We were so creative at finding ways to connect with each other, look in on each other and care for each
other. There was an acknowledgement we were all finding it tough and strange, and there
was much kindness to be found in the strangeness of it all.
I wonder whether we can recapture that kindness and positivity and patience with each other again? Because now, precisely as everything is changing again, will be the test of whether we have truly learned how much we rely on each other and how much our own happiness and wellbeing is dependent on the happiness and wellbeing of everyone around us. As
the saying goes: ‘in a world where you can be anything, be kind.’
In the Church, things are back to an increasing level of normality. Sunday services are
back, with singing and with tea and coffee afterwards. For now we need to keep face coverings on indoors, and we are still keeping a track and trace register, but there is no need to
book ahead of coming along (though if you do let us know it speeds up the track and trace
bit at the door). We are hopeful that subsequent government announcements will mean
even these restrictions will be eased in due course.
That also means activities and church groups are beginning to start back again. Some of
these are detailed inside – and we’re hoping to start some new things in coming months
too! In a season of changes, one particular change to highlight is the appointment of Jane
Tweedie as Session Clerk. I'm delighted Jane has taken this on, and am so very grateful for
the service and dedication Linda Cordiner gave to the role until now.
Keep your eyes and ears open for things happening at the Church as we start to be able to
plan and get things up and going again.
Wishing you every blessing,
Andrew
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Church Diary
Sunday Services take place in both churches:
9.45am in Craigellachie Church &
11.15am in Aberlour Parish Church
Please note Covid-19 protection measures according to Scottish Government guidelines will
be in place to safeguard the congregation, including use of hand sanitiser, face-coverings and
providing contact details for Trace & Protect registers. Full details will be provided via the
church website, Facebook page & on noticeboards. https://aberlourparishchurch.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/AberlourParishChurch/

Ceremony to mark the centenary of the unveiling of
The Aberlour War Memorial
Sunday 26th September 2021
Noon, Aberlour Square

The Unveiling Saturday 24th September 1921

Parish Register
Funerals and Memorial Services
14 May 2021
2 July 2021
21 July 2021
17 Aug 2021

Roy Geddes
Mary Murphy
James Morrison
Russell Annear

The Kirk News magazine is delivered, free of charge, to
each household in the parish of Aberlour, and is an excellent
way of letting people know about groups, events or activities taking place in the local area. The next issue of the
Kirk News will be the winter edition, and if you would like
to publicise an event in the Kirk News please contact the
editor before 5 November.
To advertise your local business in the classified pages of
the magazine there is an annual charge of £15 per line,
which covers 4 editions. For further details please contact
the editor:
The Editor’s email is: jane871515@outlook.com
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TRAIDCRAFT

The new autumn collection is available online at www.traidcraftshop.co.uk,
and you can order a wide range of fairtrade gifts, foods, Christmas cards
and household items for delivery to your home. Free carriage over £50.
Autumn catalogues will be available in church, feel free to take one. If you wish a
smaller order you can get it from me carriage free. Please email me with your order
(maureenaanderson@hotmail.com) and arrange to collect from me. (Sorry I can’t offer
to deliver)
Maureen Anderson

World Mission Stamp Appeal
This Year the Stamp Appeal proceeds will benefit The Women’s Development Centre (W D C) in Kandy, Sri- Lanka.
The W.D.C. run a project to support women and girls who have been
victims, of rape and sexual violence.
We are all receiving less mail with postage stamps, but please collect
what you receive and drop them in the box in either Aberlour or Craigellachie Church
Thank You.
Linda Grant.
The Aberlour and Speyside Rotary Club is delighted to announce its intention
to hold the annual Christmas Market in Aberlour on December 3rd and 4th this
year.
We look forward to being able to showcase wonderful local talent, delicious local foods and fabulous artisan crafts. We may even persuade Santa to make an
appearance!
Please follow our Facebook page for more details and for when stalls will be
available: Facebook.com/asrotary
Our club can’t wait to bring this family friendly
community event back to Aberlour in 2021. We
are excited to see all our friends and visitors as
they find some amazing Christmas gifts, enjoy a
festive event and feel the Christmas cheer!
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Aberlour Parish Church Walking Group
Autumn & Winter Walks
Welcome to our 2021 Autumn walks! Aberlour Parish Church Walking Group is a friendly
group, open to all. Children are welcome, and so are dogs, under adult supervision. Please bring
packed lunch for these walks and wear walking boots or strong shoes. Come ready to start the
walks at 11am. If you need more information or help with transport please contact Jimmy
(881707) or Donald (07909 936724). While any Covid restrictions are in place, please contact
Donald in the week leading up to the walk to confirm that you are coming.
Sat 11th September 2021: Anagach Woods and River Spey Circular (11.5km / 7.25m)
Park at the NW side of Anagach close to Grantown Primary School. The route starts at the small
car park close to the Curling Rink and follows the Speyside Way through Anagach to its SE
edge (close to the Cromdale bridge over the Spey). We then walk along the Spey past Craigroy,
Easter and Mid Anagach and back down to the old stone bridge over the Spey. We walk back on
the tarmac through Speybridge and follow the Old Military Road back to the starting point at
the Curling Rink Car Park. A 6km short route option will be available.
Sat 9th October 2021: Scalan and Tom Trumper Circular (10km / 6.5m)
Travel through Tomnavoulin, turning left shortly after Auchnarrow, and parking in front of the
Braes of Glenlivet Hall . The route passes through Chapeltown and Scalan (old seminary) before climbing Tom Trumper. It is not difficult but some might find it steep. We rejoin the route
near Scalan, and return by road to the car park. A shorter 7km route will be available, but unescorted on the way back.

Sat 13th November 2021: Culbin – Findhorn Bay and Buckie Loch (11km / 7m)
Travel through Forres towards Kintessack, turning right just before Kintessack to park in the
Wellhill Car Park. Our walk along good forest tracks takes us past Lady Culbin’s Buried Trees
to have lunch overlooking Findhorn across the Bay. We return via Buckie Loch and Sandlife to
the car park. A shorter 5km circular option will be available on the Hill 99 Viewpoint Trail.
Sat 11th December 2021: Dufftown – Giant’s Chair and Meg’s Widd (8km / 5m)
Meet at Dufftown Square / top of Balvenie Street. Both Long and Short Walks go from
Dufftown Square by the pleasant riverside path to the Giant’s Chair on the Dullan Burn, and
then back to Mortlach Kirk. The Short Walk (5km) goes directly back to the Square by road
while the Long Walk returns by Meg’s Widd. We hope to arrange Christmas Lunch in
Dufftown.
Sat 8th January 2022: Aberlour circular via Macallan (5km / 3m)
Meet at the Victoria Bridge car park. We will loop via Macallan and back to the car park (TBC)
Thanks
Finally, we would like to express our sincere appreciation to David Anderson for coordinating
the walking group over the past seventeen years. David’s legacy is the portfolio of 170 walks,
the happy memories of many on these walks, and most importantly the warm social atmosphere
which provided an opportunity to meet and chat with others.
Thanks David !
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One of our congregation came across this poem, composed many years ago
by Craigellachie’s very own poet laureate June Combe.
We hope you enjoy reading the tale of what happened when Morag went
gallivanting to Glasgow!
FAR’S MORAG?
The day that the Craig Kirk lost Morag
A’body wis in a richt stew,
Fae the meenister up in the pulpit
Tae the fowkies doon in ilka pew.

June tore up the hill tae the Terrace
Jist tae see if she’d maybe slept in,
Bit in spite o’ her ringin’ an’ chappin’
Naebody answered the din.
Ye see Morag wis elder on duty.
It wisna like her tae forget.
So Angus switched on the heatin’
Jist tae mak sure the place wad be het.
The meenister sorted the numbers
O’ the hymns that were gyaun tae be sung.
An’ wi’ the wark goin on on the reef-tap
‘Twis best that the bell wisna rung.
Euan an’ Karen dealt oot the hymn books
Tae the fowk comin’ in at the gate.
Jimmy cairried up the big Bible,
An pit for’ard the offerin’ plate.
So the day that the Craig Kirk lost Morag
Naebody needed tae fash.
She wish jist doon in Glesga wi Ronnie,
Spennin’ his hard-earned cash.
An’ a’thing gaed on jist as usual,
The sermon, the hymns an’ the prayer.
A’thing gaed on jist as usual,
Even wi’ Morag nae there!
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SPEYSIDE COMMUNITY CAR SHARING SCHEME
Hopefully we’ve all had a good Summer and been able to get out and
about a bit more. The restrictions we’ve had to live under have undeniably been hard but
they’re now paying off and, thanks to the efforts of all those involved in the vaccination
programme, we’ve been able to enjoy more freedom recently. We are pleased to have
played our part in this too by making sure our members got to their vaccine appointments
safely, as well as taking them to other medically related appointments throughout lockdown. We are also happy to have been able to resume trips to the shops and hairdressers
and, with clubs and community groups also restarting and social visits now allowed, we
are back to business as usual.
If you live in the Speyside Glenlivet area and have difficulty getting about due to
age, disability or infirmity (even if this is temporary), we may be able to help you too.
Please get in touch and I will be happy to go through eligibility to join, either with you or
with someone else on your behalf, and I can provide further information about the
Scheme. It’s free to join with the member paying a contribution towards the mileage cost
of their journey.
Over the last year we are delighted to have welcomed 5 new drivers and a telephonist to our team and now currently have 20 volunteer drivers and 5 volunteer telephonists. We are very fortunate to have nine of our volunteer drivers living in the Craigellachie & Aberlour area but we’ve always room for one more. If you have your own
vehicle, enjoy driving and have some free time please think about joining us to help people in your local community - we’d be grateful even if it’s in the short term. Your fuel
costs will be covered by the Scheme and there is absolutely no regular commitment - the
runs could be local, or to Aberdeen or Inverness, but it’s your choice whether you accept
the journey or not. We’ve had over 70 new members join us since the start of lockdown
and, with the vaccination programme likely to be ongoing for some time, flu vaccinations
almost upon us and more things opening up, we expect to be busier than ever in the future and “many hands make light work”, as they say.
As always, we are so grateful to all of our volunteers who give up their time so
willingly to help members with their journeys, and also to the businesses, groups and individuals in the local community and beyond who support us financially. Without all this
help we wouldn’t be able to continue to provide such a much-needed service in your area
and make sure our members can make essential journeys which the more able-bodied of
us take for granted.
In July I attended an event in the Alice Littler Park in Aberlour to promote the
Scheme. It was great to speak to people who were unaware of the service we provide
and to meet some of our existing members and volunteers. When restrictions allow, I
would be happy to attend any meetings of local groups or organisations to let them know
more about joining the Scheme or volunteering with us. If you would like some information please visit our website www.speysideccss.co.uk or Facebook page, or you can
contact me by emailing admin@speysideccss.co.uk or calling 01340 871348 between
9am and 5pm Monday to Friday and I will be happy to speak to you.
Thank you once again to everyone who has kept the wheels turning. We look forward to being able to assist our members, who would otherwise struggle to attend vital
medically related appointments, and also get them out and about to enjoy a bit of shopping, pampering and socialising.
Rhoma Pirie, Project Coordinator
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SCIO CRAIGELLACHIE VILLAGE COUNCIL
SCO18399
The Craigellachie Village Council was delighted to accept a very generous donation of summer bedding plants from Colin and Elaine from the Craigellachie Filling Station. Colin and
Elaine were aware that Covid prevented the village council holding any fundraising events to
fund the usual summer bedding plants and very generously insisted on donating the plants
this year. The village displays have been enjoyed throughout the summer and we are very
grateful to Colin and Elaine for their kindness and generosity.
We must also extend our grateful thanks to all our willing volunteers who planted, watered
and dead-headed the village floral displays and ensured the village looked beautiful.
We were successful in obtaining funding from Berryburn Community Fund to replace both
tennis nets at the village tennis courts. The new nets look great, but the moss, leaves and
muds on the surface made the courts look untidy. Fortunately, a squad of volunteers spent a
few weekends clearing away years of moss and mud from inside the courts. Grateful thanks
to this band of willing helpers.
We recently had a cupboard built in the tennis pavilion to provide additional storage and are
indebted to Sandy N for making such a cracking job of the cupboard and to Graham T for
painting the cupboard. Thank you very much to both lads!
And the big news we have to share? After several years of fundraising and applying for
grants, we had sufficient funds to enable us to start work on the village hall extension. Work
started at the end of June and we hope the extension will be completed by October.
Now that the covid restrictions have eased, we hope to be able to start using our hall more.
With this in mind, we have provisionally put a date in the diary for Friday 19 November to
hold a Fundraising Bingo. This will be the first event we have been able to hold in the village hall for over 18 months, and we are very much looking forward to welcoming people
into the hall to see the new extension and to meet up with their friends and neighbours.
Hopefully by the time November comes around we should all have a bit more confidence in
meeting others indoors after having had to be socially distanced from one another for so very
long.
Your village needs you - we aim to have our AGM in November and would ask you
to consider becoming part of the Craigellachie Village Council. We are responsible
for the upkeep and maintenance of the village hall, football field, tennis courts and
tennis pavilion, but to provide these facilities we need a band of volunteers to help
us. Keep an eye out for details of the AGM on Facebook or posters nearer the time.
Brenda (Secretary)
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YOUR VILLAGE
NEEDS YOU!

Classified Directory of Local Services

Alarms & CCTV
Forsyth & Freeman- Fire & Security Technology. Heath Cott, Craigellachie, AB38 9TB. ....... 01340 871591
Services for commercial & domestic premises incl. design, installation, emergency call outs & repairs. email: info.fffast@gmail.com

Beauty Therapist & Nail Technician
The Little Beauty Room, Cairnview, Spey Valley Drive, Aberlour . ......................................... 07740 782624
Bed & Breakfast
Mrs Baillie, Norlaggan, 22 High St, Aberlour, (www.norlaggan.co.uk) .................................... 01340 871270
B Croy, Bridge View, Leslie Terrace, Craigellachie (visitcraigellachie.com) ........................... 01340 881376
Mrs Anne Stewart, Fairy Knowe House, Aberlour (Non Smoking) ......................................... 01340 871900
Boiler Servicing
Boiler Care Services, Adrian Payne, Deldonald, Carron (email bcs.moray@talktalk.net) ...... 01340 810885
Butcher
S A Mackie, 77 High St, Aberlour ............................................................................................ 01340 871428
Café & Crafts & Gifts
The Gather’n & 3 Bags Wool, The Square, Aberlour www.3bagswool.com .......................... 01340 881749
Caravan Park
Speyside Gardens Caravan Park, Aberlour www.speysidegardens.com .............................. 01340 871586
Carpet & Cleaning Services, Fire & Water Damage Restoration
Shearpride Services, Cairnvonie, Archiestown shearpride@btinternet.com .......................... 01340 881794
Car Sharing Scheme
Speyside Community Car Sharing Scheme (Membership required) ....................................... 01340 831748
(Monday - Friday 9.00am -5.00pm) email: rhoma.pirie@speysideccss.co.uk
Website: http://www.speysideccss.co.uk/ Facebook: Speyside Community Car Sharing Scheme
Caterers (Outside)
Charlestown Cuisine, Little Haven, 9 Dowans Rd, Aberlour ................................................... 01340 871205
Contractor
W D Mitchell & Son, Bush Farm, Aberlour .............................................................................. 01340 871408
Delicatessen
The Spey Larder, 96-98 High St, Aberlour AB38 9QA. www.speylarder.com ........................ 01340 871243
Dentist
Speyside Dental Surgery, 138 High St, Aberlour www.speysidedental.com .......................... 01340 871738
Dog Boarding & Day Care/Walking Service
Dacie Grey Home Boarding, Glenview, Aberlour Gardens, Aberlour AB38 9LD ..................... 01340 871285
Domestic Cleaning Services
Louise Farquhar ...................................................................................................................... 07501 022039
Electricians (Contractors)
Aberlour Electrics, 57 High Street, Aberlour ............................................................................ 01340 881687
Richard Strathdee, 4 Distillery Cotts, Glenallachie email: upperfolds@btinternet.com …….01340 881741 / 07900 696051
Engineering-Fabrication-Repairs-Design-Manufacture
Aberlour Engineering, Mary Ave, Aberlour email: john@aberlourengineering.co.uk .............. 01340 871833
Standfast Precision Engineering, Craigellachie............. ............................................ Tel 01340 881371 Fax 01340 881330
Filling Stations
Aberlour Filling Station (24hrs), Aberlour. www.aberlourfillingstation.com .............................. 01340 871741
Craigellachie Filling Station, Dufftown Rd, Craigellachie ........................................................ 01340 881635
Fishing Tackle
Spey Sport, 79 High St, Aberlour ............................................................................................ 07990 551221
Funeral Director
Frank McLean & Son, 20 High St, Aberlour.. www.fsmclean.co.uk mail@fsmclean.co.uk .......... 01340 871001
Gallery
Gallery in Aberlour, 79 High St, Aberlour ..................................................................................... 01340 871457
The Artist’s Studio, Alan Paterson, 126 High St, Aberlour AB38 9NX .................................................
patersonalan58@gmail.com ............. .............01340 881880 / 07896 903655
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Garages
Frank Ogg & Son, 13-19 High Street, Aberlour ............................................................................ 01340 871505
McLean, Maggieknockater, Craigellachie..................................................................................... 01542 860325
Gift Shops
Speyside Cooperage, Dufftown Road, Craigellachie ................................................................... 01340 871108
Guest House
Craigellachie Lodge, Craigellachie www.craigellachielodge.com ............................................... 01340 881900
Hairdressers
Lush Hair, 28 High St, Aberlour .................................................................................................... 01340 871930
Vanity Hair & Beauty, Victoria Street, Craigellachie ..................................................................... 01340 881788
Hotels
The Aberlour Hotel, 87 High St, Aberlour ..................................................................................... 01340 871287
The Highlander Inn, Craigellachie ................................................................................................ 01340 881446
The Mashtun, 8 Broomfield Square, Aberlour .............................................................................. 01340 881771
Dowans Hotel, Aberlour www.dowanshotel.com ....................................................................... 01340 871488
Joiners
Matt Roberts, Sunnybank, John St, Craigellachie ........................................................................ 07739 048142
J Morrison & Son, 34 Sellar Place, Aberlour . .................................................. ...... 07803 605975/01340 871016
Ladies Fashions
Speyside Wardrobe, Ladies Fashion & Image Centre, Victoria St, Craigellachie www.speysidewardrobe.co.uk
..................................................................................................................................................... 01340 871943
Newsagent & Post Office
S Cattanach, 71a High Street, Aberlour ....................................................................................... 01340 871240
Painters
K Donald & Son, Cottarfield, Balliemullich,Aberlour ...... ................................... ...... 01340 810587 / 07748 916514
G R MacKenzie, Glencairn, Aberlour ........................................................................................... 01340 871014
Pet Service (Pet behaviourist & dog walking)
Kathleen Desmond, 1 Farm Close, Aberlour ................................................................................ 01340 881420
“Home Boy” Dog Services, Alex Benvie (email abenvie6@hotmail.com) ................. 01340 820351/07787 352648
Pharmacy
Aberlour Pharmacy, 112 High Street, Aberlour (email: nhsg.aberlourcp@nhs.net) ..................... 01340 871279
Plasterer & Home Maintenance
Garry Glendinning, Ivy Dene Cottage, Edinvillie ........... ................................... ...... 01340 871861/07940160825
Plumbers
Speyside Plumbing Services (A Gall), Tomneen Farm, Craigellachie AB38 9SB ....................... 01340 871360
P A Stuart, 69 High St, Aberlour ................................................................................................... 01340 871226
Property Maintenance/Repairs/Improvements
J Morrison & Son, 34 Sellar Place, Aberlour ................................................... ...... 07803 605975/ 01340 871016
Derek Gall, Tipper/Light Haulage/Cherry Picker/Mini Digger Hire, Carron. email: Derekgall60@hotmail.co.uk
................................ ....... 01340 810264/07799 484356
Public House
The Highlander Inn, Craigellachie ................................................................................................ 01340 881446
The Mash Tun, 8 Broomfield Square, Aberlour ........................................................................... 01340 881771
Restaurants
“57” and “Spe” at Dowans Hotel, Aberlour ..................................................................................... 01340 871488
The Aberlour Hotel, 87 High St, Aberlour ...................................................................................... 01340 871287
The Highlander Inn, Craigellachie .................................................................................................. 01340 881446
The Mash Tun, 8 Broomfield Square, Aberlour ............................................................................. 01340 881771
Roofing
Speyside Plumbing Services (A Gall), Tomneen Farm, Craigellachie AB38 9SB ......................... 01340 871360
Saddler & Ironmonger
C A Gammack, 83 High St, Aberlour www.cagammack.co.uk ..................................................... 01340 871319
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Self Catering Accommodation
Mrs G Cammack, Mansefield House, Craigellachie (email: gillcammack@gmail.com) ................. 01542 860345
Mrs L Cordiner, The Pines, Wester Gauldwell, Craigellachie (email: lwcordiner@outlook.com) . .. 01340 881244
B Croy, Bridge View, Leslie Terrace, Craigellachie visitcraigellachie.com ................................... 01340 881376
Greenhall Gallery, 2 Victoria St, Craigellachie (email: greenhallgallery@gmail.com) .................... 01340 871010
Mrs E Milne, Balnellan, Craigellachie ............................................................................................. 01542 860284
Shortbread Manufacturer
Walkers Shortbread Ltd, Aberlour .................................................................................................. 01340 871555
Take Away
Aberlour TakeAway, 92 High St, Aberlour ..................................................................................... 01340 871871
Taxi Services
Craigellachie Cars, Scatterbrook, Gauldwell, Craigellachie ........................................................... 07960 567118
Toy Shop
Our Wooden Toy Shop,113 High St, Aberlour www.ourwoodentoyshop.com ............................... 01340 871741
Veterinary Surgeons
Aberlour Veterinary Centre, Rinnachat, ........................................................................................ 01340 871385
Web Design
Bob Fuller Web Design, Braeside of Beatshach, Aberlour (www.bobfuller.me.uk) ........................ 01340 871745

Did you know that whenever you buy anything online – from your weekly shop
to your annual holiday – you could be raising a free donation for the churches
in Aberlour & Craigellachie? There are nearly 3,000 retailers including Amazon,
Apple, Clarks, CO-OP, Go Outdoors, the trainline, Saga Holiday’s and Tesco,
who will donate a percentage of the amount you spend to Aberlour Parish
Church to say thank you for shopping with them.
It’s really simple, and doesn’t cost you anything.
All you have to do is:
1. Go to https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/aberlourparishchurch/
2. Sign up for free
3. Get shopping – your donations will be collected by easyfundraising and automatically sent to Aberlour Parish Church.
It couldn’t be easier!
There are no catches or hidden charges and Aberlour & Craigellachie churches
will be really grateful for your donations.

To advertise your business in this publication please contact
The Editor: Tel 01340 871515 or
Email jane871515@outlook.com
If you would find it easier to read this magazine in a larger
print size please let us know and we will do our best to
help.
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